Abstract-Due to seasonal spectral variability in land-cover of cool temperate climatic conditions, the method that suits best for seasonal land-cover change identification remains uncertain. The study tested 11 different binary change detection methods and compared their capability in detecting land-cover change/no-change information in different seasons. Multi-date Thematic Mapper (TM) data pertaining to different seasons were used for a wide set of change image generation. A relatively new approach was applied for optimal threshold value determination for separation of change/no-change areas. Research indicated that irrespective of the method used, the results using vegetation index change images, particularly Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI)-based change images outperformed all other tested techniques in change detection process (overall accuracy > 90% and Kappa value > 0.85 for all six change periods).
The most commonly used methods for extracting land-cover change from satellite images can be either through map-tomap comparison (detection of detailed change trajectories) or through image-to-image comparison (detection of binary change/non-change features) [4, 5] . Post classification comparison (PCC) technique is mostly used for detection of detailed 'from-to' change trajectory; while techniques such as image differencing, image ratioing and principal component analysis (PCA) are often used to detect binary change/no-change information [5] . Even though a large number of remote sensing based change detection studies have been executed and completed by many researchers and numerous change detection techniques have been documented [5] [6] [7] [8] , there is no answer for the questionwhich change detection method is best suited for a specific study and area? There are situations where information on land-cover change/no-change in short intervals is required by highlighting increase or decrease in features' brightness values. Such information is valuable in regions where landuse features' brightness changes rapidly due to presence of both summer and winter active plants, susceptible to varying amounts of temperature and rainfall. However, identifying a suitable approach for seasonal land-cover binary change detection is found difficult in the study region due to nonexistence of any results or literature through previous research conducted on this topic. This paper aims to identify the binary change detection techniques suitable for cool temperate regions through a comparison of the selected binary change detection approaches. The study will also try to identify and quantify changes that occurred because of spectral increases and decreases in pixel brightness values.
The study region is in northern NSW, Australia, bounded to compare land-cover classes and phenological differences between scenes. Two major transition periods when major changes occurred in vegetation cover were observed between the seasons, the first transition from winter through spring up to early summer and the second transition was observed between early spring through summer and then up to autumn [10] . In the current study, all six TM image Digital Numbers (DNs) were converted to top-of-atmosphere (TOA) reflectance values using the equation suggested by Chander and Markham [11] . Conversion of digital numbers into surface reflectance is a requirement for quantitative analysis of multiple images acquired on different dates [5, 12] . Radiometric and atmospheric corrections was carried out to make all the images similar or nearly similar so that they can be considered to be taken at the same time, in the same environmental conditions and by the same sensors [13] . For each date image, a very high correlation existed between the TM bands, particularly between visible bands and between mid-infrared bands; therefore any one of these visible and mid-infrared bands can be used for analysis in place of all bands without much loss of information. In this study TM3, TM4 and TM5 bands on each date were used for land-cover change/no-change identifications.
Vegetation indices such as NDVI and TC were computed for assessing the type, extent, and condition of vegetation in the study region as part of land-use investigations and to separate vegetated and non-vegetated areas. The NDVI was calculated as the ratio between measured reflectivity in the red and near infra-red (NIR) portions of the electromagnetic spectrum as NDVI = (NIR -Red)/(NIR + Red). TC transformation, a method for enhancing the spectral information content of TM data and optimizing data viewing capability in vegetation studies, was calculated for each scene using six TM bands (1-5 and 7) [14] . Standardized PCA was performed to enhance change areas on two or more dates raw or enhanced images [15] . Other change images such as difference images, ratio images were also computed for different TM bands also for enhanced images such as NDVI, TC and PC images.
B. Reference data
The visual interpretation method reported by [16] was used for developing reference data for LULC change evaluation. Initially, change pixels were identified on each of the January, March and May TM colour composites (RGB 453) and also on each date NDVI image displayed as RGB [17] through visual inspections. Then, a three-date (e.g Jan-MarMay) change-detection classification scheme (Table 1) was developed to identify changes between LULC classes during that period. For example, areas with existing vegetation cover are coded as 'Y' and those with no-vegetation as 'N' on each date, thus on three-date change scheme, YNY code implied vegetation cover to be present before or in date1, harvested between date1 and date2 and again re-grow between date2 and date3. Finally, GPS based field surveys were conducted during these periods for classes identified under change/no-change categories and necessary modifications and corrections were made. Further, these three-date reference points were grouped into two parts by merging similar classes on two successive dates into one. For example, code YYN was merged as YY (i.e. no change between date1 and date2 as 'no change') and YN (i.e vegetation cover to no-vegetation cover as 'negative change' between date2 and date3). The details of this are explained in Table 1 taking Jan-Mar-May change period.
Merged reference pixels were used for the evaluation of changes between date1 to date2 and also between date2 and date separately. Similarly procedure was applied for two NC, no change; Post_C, positive change; Neg_c, negative change.
remaining three-date change periods (May-Aug-Sept and Sept-Nov-Jan) respectively.
C. Change detection analysis
Ten different methods were examined in order to identify binary change detection methods that are most appropriate for cool temperate land-cover. These methods include image differencing (I_Diff), improved image differencing (Imp_Difff), vegetation index differencing (NDVI_Diff and TC2_Diff), image ratioing (IR), improved image ratioing (Imp_IR), principal component differencing (PC_Diff), multi-date principal component analysis (M_PCA), vegetation index PCA (NDVI_PCA, TC2_PCA) and change vector analysis (CVA). This paper mainly focuses on the comparison of performance of these methods in detecting binary land-cover change in the study region.
D. Determination of thresholds
Ideally, the differences between feature brightness are the places for change identification, but in reality a threshold value is required to separate these changed areas from those of no-change ones. The task of determining suitable thresholds is one of the most critical steps in identifying and separating change and no-change areas from a resultant image. The most common method to determine the threshold values is through use of different standard deviation (SD) from the mean at either side of the histogram. However, a major constraint of this method is that it assumes the amount of change (due to increase or decrease in brightness values) to be symmetrically distributed on standard normal curve and at a given SD, the locations of changes at either side of the histogram are equidistant from the mean, which is not always true. Also the mean and the SD are greatly affected by the extreme values (outliers) thus affect the change results. These issues are addressed in this study by determining threshold values from mean and SD for the spectrally decreased and spectrally increased parts separately as suggested by [18] . The concept of this technique is based on the fact that the brightness values at either side of the mean can be considered separately and therefore two separate means and SDs can be calculated for spectrally decreased, i.e. left part as (Mean L , SD L ) and spectrally increased, i.e right part as (Mean R , SD R ). Thus the two sides of the histogram would be treated separately for change detection and change thresholds can be determined based on respective mean and SD on either side of the histogram. Thus, for the left part (negative change), the threshold value can be determined as pixel value < Mean L +C*SD L and for right part (positive change) as pixel value > Mean R -C*SD R and no-change pixels would lie in-between these two thresholds. Different C-values were tested, ranging from 1.4 to -3 using reference data for change and no-change categories and an optimal C and threshold value was determined based on highest Kappa or optimal Kappa (e.g. [18] [19] [20] . Figure 2 shows the process of selection of optimal Kappa value for optimal threshold identification taking NDVI_Diff image for Jan-Mar period as an example.
E. Accuracy Assessment
The threshold images produced at each C-value were verified with reference sample data collected for positive, negative and no-change areas for each method implemented. Change/no-change classification accuracies were expressed as an error matrix in terms of producer's error, user's error and overall accuracy and Kappa coefficient (K^) [21] [22] [23] .
The Kappa coefficient and variances of the error matrices of each method were used to compare the performance among different change detection methods [22, 24] .
III. Results
For convenience, the different change detection techniques used in this study were rearranged into three groups for efficient comparison of their performances.
The first group (Difference-based) consisted of change detection techniques based on image differencing. Table 2 provides a comparison of change detection accuracies for two-date periods from these approaches The best results obtained under this group were from the vegetation index difference images (NDVI_Diff and TC2_Diff) where the resultant Kappa values showed very good to excellent agreement with reference data across all the change periods. Overall accuracies for all of the change periods in case of NDVI_Diff were greater than 94% with Kappa being greater than 0.88 in each case. Among the single band image differencing methods, Kappa accuracies from TM4 difference images were highest of all the TM categories across all dates (except from TM3 for January-March period). The results obtained from Imp_Diff were better than single band differencing across all dates. In single date TM bands PCA, first PC primarily extracts a majority of the information inherent in the original bands; therefore differencing the first PC (PC1_Diff) from one date to another has the potential to provide a good change detection result. However, for this study, the accuracies obtained from this technique were the lowest. The performance of CVA was average with slightly improved results as compared to PC_Diff (Table 2) . Considering the results obtained in differencing images from vegetation indices, these two methods (CVA and PC_Diff) were found not suitable for change/no-change identification in the region.
The second group (Ratio-based) included change techniques such as simple TM bands image ratioing TM4_IR and TM5_IR), improved image ratioing (Imp_IR), and vegetation index image ratioing (NDVI_IR, TC2_IR). The pattern of results obtained from different change images was found to be similar to those from Difference-based techniques. Across all the change periods, the accuracies from NDVI images were the highest followed by those from TC2 images ( Table 3) . Comparison of accuracy results showed that NDVI_IR and TC2_IR images outperformed all other ratio images in change detection with overall accuracies and Kappa exceeding 86% and 0.75 respectively on each occasions.
The third group (PCA-based) included PCA of two date single TM bands (TM3_PCA, TM4_PCA and TM5_PCA), multi-date PCA consisting of stacked TM3, TM4 and TM5 of two dates (M_PCA), PCA of two date NDVI images (NDVI_PCA), and PCA of two date TC2 images (TC2_PCA). In the case of stacked TM bands M_PCA, in this study, the first two PCs accounted for more than 96% of the total variance or information across all dates, while PC3 and PC4 accounted for 2-3% of total variance. The remaining two, PC5 and PC6, contained less than 1% of total variance and represented mainly noise. Considering a very short change interval and assuming very little change occurred during that short period, PC3 and PC4 (accounting for 2-3% of total variance) were found suitable for change detection across all dates. Band factor loadings further confirmed these two PCs containing change/no-change information. The accuracy results from these two PCs were in good agreement with reference data across most of the change periods and were considered useful in seasonal change identification (Table 4) . Encouraging results for September-November (87.4%, Kappa 0.76) and also November-January (80.8%, Kappa 0.7) and knowledge of the fact that PCA is highly subjective, the method was considered worth trying for change identification.
The accuracies from vegetation index PC2s were found to be much higher compared to corresponding band PC2s' across all dates. NDVI_PC2s' performed best among this group with overall accuracy reaching 95% or more and Kappa values exceeding 0.9 in most cases (Table 4) . Compared to this, TC2_PC2s' results were slightly inferior in change/no-change identification with Kappa values ranging from 0.75 to 0.9. For single bands, TM4_ PC2 was better in terms of Kappa accuracy compared to corresponding TM3_PC2 and TM5_ PC2 across all dates, except for January-March and also for November-January periods.
Comparison of accuracies obtained from various change detection techniques, grouped under the three categories, indicated a similar pattern of results. Image differencing based change techniques performed better than PCA, which in turn performed better than image ratioing method. From Determination of appropriate threshold levels for change/no-change identification is another critical factor that influences change detection result accuracy. Since a majority of total area belongs to no-change category (assuming only 5-10% of changes occurring at a given period) and also the near normal distribution of histograms of no-change features, it is much easier and accurate to identify threshold for no-change areas than those for changed ones [28] . Various studies have used statistical methods to determine appropriate threshold values for change images using mean and standard deviation (SD) of distribution histogram. However, the process was found highly subjective and scene dependent and also assumes that the amount of change on both sides of the histogram to be the same. This assumption is not always applicable particularly to environments like the current study area where vegetation have different seasonal phenology. Thus the amounts of change caused by increase or decrease in feature's brightness values between two dates are not always the same, making the histogram distribution asymmetrical. Therefore, the traditional approach of determining threshold was found not suitable in this case. To overcome this, a relatively new approach suggested by [18] was adopted in this study with some modifications. The method treated both left and right parts of the histogram separately and assumed values present on each side to be normally distributed. The mean and SD computed for the two sides were then used to determine threshold values for spectrally decreased (negative change) and spectrally increased (positive change) parts separately, with no-change areas lying in between these two at different C-values. The study provides a means for identifying a suitable approach for seasonal land-cover binary change detection in cool temperate climatic conditions where land-cover classes such as vegetation are susceptible to seasonal change. The pattern of seasonal land-cover variations and methods used for identification of those variations in different seasons would contribute as base information to overcome the difficulty arising due to less research conducted on this topic in this climatic region. The method of identifying both negative and positive threshold values and season-wise variations due to spectral increase or decrease in feature brightness values makes this study unique from others.
